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Valley Vaccinates...

To date, 115,000 vaccines against COVID-19 have been
administered, 83,000 of which were given at the
Paramus vaccine clinic, where more than 1,700 vaccines
are administered daily. The Kurth site is vaccinating an
additional 500 people per day, when open. Valley also offers
vaccinations for Home Care and homebound patients and
drive-up vaccinations for those with disabilities. Walk-in
appointments are available at the Paramus vaccine clinic
Monday through Friday 7am-5pm and Saturday 7am-1pm.
P R E S I D E N T ’ S
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and Welcomes a Special Guest!

On Tuesday, April 13, 2021, NJ Governor
Phil Murphy visited the Paramus vaccine clinic.
Pictured are Governor Murphy with Audrey Meyers,
President and CEO Valley Health System and
Robert Brenner, President, Clinical Integration,
The Valley Hospital. Governor Murphy also posed
with Valley staff at the clinic.

Save The Date!

M E S S AG E

What a difference a few months make. Since the last edition of
The Acorn, there have been some “green shoots” of normalcy
reintroduced into our lives. Volunteers have been called to assist
at the vaccine sites in Paramus and Kurth, and Auxiliary members
are beginning to discuss ways of safely meeting outdoors while
following all necessary health protocols. In addition, the Auxiliary
display case at the Hospital is updated regularly by Co-VP Public
Relations, Diana Frankel-Hughes. The case shows that we remain
Denise Downey
a vibrant organization despite
obvious challenges.
During the cold and snowy winter months, the
Auxiliary continued to conduct monthly board
meetings virtually, and many branches became
quite creative in making their virtual branch
meetings interesting to members. From bow
tying demonstrations and holiday music in
December to learning how to use color in one’s
wardrobe, stage a home for sale, improve sleep,
cooking demonstrations and more, I applaud
our branches for all that you do in remaining
connected and volunteering your time.

(continued on page 3)

June 7, 2021

48th Annual VHA Golf Outing
Ridgewood Country Club

June 14, 2021

3rd Annual Flag Day
Hosted Virtually by The
Employee Branch

August 30, 2021

Valley Sporting Clays Classic
Hosted by The Employee
Branch
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Meet our Branch Chairs
Allendale
Dee Dee and Nickie are our newest branch chairs, beginning their tenure
in 2020. Dee Dee has been an Allendale resident for 30 years. She
graduated from Immaculate Heart Academy in 1982 and attended Roger
Williams University. After raising her three children, Dee Dee pursued her
passion—to get her real estate license. She is currently at Terrie O’Connor
Realtors in Allendale. Dee Dee enjoys volunteering and is a member of the
Dee Dee Butwin Nickie Lisella
Chamber of Commerce and the Rotary Club. She also helps out at Oasis
Women’s Shelter. Dee Dee has been a member of The Valley Hospital Auxiliary for more than 8 years.
Nickie is a long time Allendale resident. She attended Northern Highlands Regional High School, also
attended by her five children. Nickie’s mother was a member of the VHA in the 60’s and the 90’s with the
Ridgewood Branch. Back in the 50’s, 60’s and into the 70’s, VHA’s big fundraiser was a debutante Cotillion
held at the Ridgewood Country Club. In 1970 Nickie was a debutante at the Cotillion. Nickie lives in Allendale
with her husband and son Zach who works with Nickie at The Lisella Property Group of Coldwell Banker.

Glen Rock
A year after retiring from teaching, Sharon Meyers joined the Glen Rock Branch of VHA.
When asked to chair the group, it seemed a worthwhile use of her abilities and she took on
the responsibility. Sharon grew up in Detroit, and went to Austria for the first half of her senior
year in high school. It was challenging even with two years of German, but she came home
thinking French would be next. She did a year at the Sorbonne, and after getting her teaching
degree found a job at a girls’ school near London. She logged nine years in five European
countries, including four in Barcelona and two in Athens, ending up with certifications in four
languages. She rode a camel in Egypt and was pulled through snow in Russia in a troika,
returned to the US and settled in Ramsey. Five years later she married and moved to Glen Rock.

Sharon Meyers

Ramsey
Ruth Barton was very familiar with The Valley Hospital as she had retired as a Systems Coordinator in the
hospital’s Case Management Department. It was a great department, she says,
as there was an atmosphere of kindness and understanding within the group
and she always felt appreciated. Knowing how well the hospital was managed,
together with the dedication and sincerity of the staff, Ruth thought those
same qualities would be evident in the Auxiliary. Ruth feels that the Auxiliary
is a wonderful way to become involved in the community and that it is so
meaningful to participate in projects that benefit patients and residents.
Having retired after 40 plus years from positions in both the private and public
sectors, Cathy Stanczuk felt a need to do something positive and having survived
breast cancer was the key to her answer. She volunteered at The Valley Hospital
listening and praying with patients and doing what she could to give them the
courage to fight and to put a smile on their faces; Cathy hopes to be able to
continue this effort soon. She’s excited to be part of the Auxiliary and plans to
enjoy seeing the benefits for both the hospital and the Butterflies program.
Both Ruth and Cathy werre pleased with the results of The Branch’s Fall 2019
Ruth Barton & Cathy Stanczuk
Wine Festival and look forward to resuming normal branch activities.
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(continued)

During the holiday season, it was also wonderful to have such great
support from our members in providing gift cards to Butterflies families
in need. I thank Charlotte Byrne, VP, Volunteer Services for arranging the
logistics with Valley Home Care’s Adopt-a-Family Program and the branches.
We made a difference and our generosity was so appreciated. The Tree of Light
was also a great success. It was held virtually in December and I thank the Tree
of Light Committee, headed by Mary Seminara, for organizing this treasured,
annual tradition and to all who participated. I would like to send a special note of
appreciation to the Valley employees who participated in this event as presenters
or musical performers along with many talented students from the area.
We look forward to hopefully returning to an in-person event this year.
I would like to thank Elaine Heimberger and Jean Meloro, VPs Ways & Means
along with Bobbi Zientek, Auxiliary Coordinator for running Let’s Build a
New Hospital—Piece by Piece, a virtual jigsaw fundraiser which raised more
than $10,000. Elaine, Jean, Margaret Scancarello, a hard-working committee
and I have also been busy organizing the 48th Annual Valley Hospital Auxiliary
Golf Outing on June 7 at the newly renovated Ridgewood Country Club.
Lisa Beslity and Ann Swist, Co-VPs Membership, have been hard at work
organizing the monthly “Central Board Series.” As you will read in this newsletter,
we were fortunate to have so many educational presentations across a myriad
of topics. Membership also hosted a monthly “Chat Room,” a casual and fun
platform to share and discuss topics such as our favorite books to movies,
Broadway shows and musicals.
Belatedly, I would like to thank and congratulate Andrea Delmont, Manager of
Kurth Cottage Gift Shop, on her retirement toward the end of last year after
17 years of service to The Valley Hospital. Andrea created a unique shop that not
only carried gifts for patients, but chic clothes for customers. During her tenure,
the gift shop was able to donate a considerable amount toward Auxiliary pledges.
We wish Andrea all the best in her future endeavors.
Finally, a special thank you and farewell to our fabulous Auxiliary Coordinator, Bobbi
Zientek who is moving out of the area. Bobbi, you have raised the quality, professionalism
and technical ability of the Auxiliary during your tenure. Your organizational skills,
creativity, enthusiasm, kindness, humor and pursuit of excellence will be incredibly
missed, and on behalf of the Executive Board, it was indeed an honor for me to present
you with an Acorn Award. You are a true friend to all in the Auxiliary and we wish you
and your family much health, happiness and success.
As this fiscal year ends, I wish all of our Auxiliary members, volunteers and friends an
enjoyable summer.
Warm regards,

Denise Downey

President, The Valley Hospital Auxiliary
In Loving Memory

We sadly acknowledge the passing of
several Auxiliary members and volunteers.
We are grateful to have had their friendship
and we will remember the service they gave
to Valley. Our apologies if we inadvertently
omitted someone who passed away recently.

Slate of New
Auxiliary Officers:
2021-2023
1-year term: 2021-2022
President—
Denise Downey
Administrative VP—
Theresa Salameno
2-year term: 2021-2023
Public Relations Co-VPs—
Diana Frankel-Hughes
& Elaine Heimberger
Community Relations VP—
Carol Gillespie
Corresponding Secretary—
Marilyn Taylor
Co-Recording Secretary—
Barbara Mills
Co-Recording Secretary—
Open
Internet Chair—
Linda Leeder
Member-at-Large—
Gabrielle Winnert
Nominating Chair—
Lesley Dinallo
The Nominating Committee
is seeking to fill the
Co-Recording Secretary
position. Please contact
Theresa Salameno at
tsalameno@gmail.com
if you are interested
or know someone who is.
We are also seeking an
Auxiliary Historian.
For more information
about this position,
contact Denise Downey at
nichlau@aol.com.

Peter Arcuri
Virginia Bryan
Nancy Cataldo
Elizabeth “Betty” Edwards
Marie Pflaum
Lois Smid
Ruth E. Strickhart
Nancy Stroh
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Valley Hospital Auxiliary Events & Programs—An Update
The Tree of Light & Reflecting Pool Shined with Your Tributes
Viewers enjoyed the lovely virtual ceremony featuring opening remarks by Peter Diestel, President of
Operations, Valley Health System, David Bohan, Vice President and Chief Development Officer, The Valley Hospital
Foundation and Denise Downey, Auxiliary President. Beautiful holiday music performances by Valley staff
members and students from the Tri-M Music
Honor Society followed.
Thanks to our generous donors and to
Mary Seminara and her committee for their
work in creating the virtual Tribute Book
of honorees and donors and sending
acknowledgement letters.

Auxiliary Cares
Since 2009, Auxiliary Cares has been successfully carried out by
Valley Hospital Auxiliary volunteers every holiday season.
Prior to 2009, the Auxiliary decorated the entire hospital for the
holidays, with different branches assigned to different units. But
a concern arose about keeping the hospital a sterile environment
for patient safety and recuperation. Thus, the Auxiliary, under
the leadership of then-President, Nancy Davidson,and then-VP,
Community Relations Gwen Hauck, created Auxiliary Cares.
Nancy Davidson Carol Gillespie
Volunteers deliver small gifts to patients such as a notebook and
pen for adult patients, an inscribed baby spoon to new mothers, and
coloring books and crayons to pediatric patients. They also receive
information about the Auxiliary. Auxiliary Cares was cancelled in 2020 due to the COVID-19 pandemic.
Carol Gillespie, current VP Community Relations, has run Auxiliary Cares for several years and has
observed that patients appreciate this gesture and are genuinely interested to learn about the Auxiliary.

Adopt-a-Family & Teddy Bear Party
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This past December, Valley Home Care’s Adopt-a-Family program supporting Butterflies families went
virtual. Every branch participated by purchasing more than $10,000 in gift cards to Shop Rite, Amazon,
Walmart, and Target. Valley Home Care’s annual Teddy Bear Party which celebrates the patients and
families served by VHC, was reimagined as a drive-thru on April 10 at the Kraft Center parking lot.
Thanks to Margaret Scancarello, Glen Rock Branch; Anne Russo, Oakland Branch Chair; Ann Gaugler,
Ridgewood Branch; Gail DuPont, Ramsey Branch, and Cathy Del Colliano, Mahwah Branch for sewing
over 100 Star Wars-themed face masks that were donated to party attendees.

48th Annual Golf Outing
After its cancellation in 2020 due to the COVID-19 pandemic,
the annual golf outing will be held on Monday, June 7, 2021
at the Ridgewood Country Club
with newly renovated indoor and
outdoor spaces. In conjunction
with the Ridgewood Country Club,
the VHA will follow all COVID-19
safety protocols.
For more information, visit
www.ValleyHealth.com/golfouting.

Employee Branch’s Third Annual Flag Day
Celebrate this national holiday with us and raise
a flag! All donors have a lawn flag placed for them
in the Friendship Garden of The Valley Hospital
which is beautifully decorated for the ceremony.
Donors can also request that an acknowledgment
letter be sent to let someone know they placed
a flag in their honor. For more information,
visit www.ValleyHealth.com/flagday.

Sporting Clays Classic 2021
Enjoy your day at the exclusive Hudson Farm Club www.hudsonfarmnj.com
in Andover, NJ, hosted by the Employee Branch. Foursomes, individual
shooters and sponsorships are welcome. For more information,
visit www.ValleyHealth.com/sportingclays.

Thee Valley
Th
Valley Hospital Auxiliary Pledge

Proceeds from all Auxiliary events support their current pledge to raise $3 million to
establish the Pediatric Section of the Emergency Department at The Valley Hospital in
Paramus, and $100,000 for Valley Home Care’s endowment for Butterflies, a pediatric
in-home palliative and hospice care program for seriously ill children. The Auxiliary may
provide additional financial support to other Auxiliary and Valley Health System initiatives.

Thank you
to our generous
sponsors as of
this printing
Presenting
Torcon, Inc.
Gold
Armistead Mechanical, Inc.
Platinum
Batska Consulting Group
RSC Architects
Stateline Construction
Silver
BD
Bergen Anesthesia Group, P.C.
Railroad Construction Co.
Schneider Electric
SMITHGROUP
Valley Emergency
Room Associates, P.C.
Golfer Gift
Concord Healthcare
Development, Inc.
R4.Architecture, LLC
Tee Signs
Armistead Mechanical, Inc.
F&G Mechanical/
Meadowlands Fire Protection
Gil-Bar Health and
Life Sciences
Inserra Supermarkets, Inc.
Jordano Electric, Inc.
Lapatka Associates, Inc.
Mechanical Associates, Inc.
MEHL Electrical &
Communications Contractor
Nedelma & Jeff Strauss
Neurosurgeons of New Jersey
Nicholson Corporation
NJM Insurance Group
Scholes Electraic &
Communications
Sloan & Company
Sustain.Life
Torcon, Inc.
Van Dyk Health Care
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The Valley Hospital Achieves Greatness
Valley Named Among World’s Best Hospitals
The Valley Hospital has been named one of the world’s best hospitals
by Newsweek for a third consecutive year. Valley was ranked as the 132nd
best hospital in the U.S. and the third best hospital in New Jersey for 2021.

Valley Recognized for Best Practices in Respiratory Care
The Valley Hospital has been recognized with the 2021-2022 American Association
for Respiratory Care (AARC) Apex Recognition Award for continued best practices
and promotion of patient safety in respiratory care. Pictured below are members
of the Respiratory Care team.

Valley Radiology Oncology Department Earns Re-Accreditation
The Radiation Oncology Department at Valley–Mount Sinai Comprehensive
Cancer Care has been reaccredited for a three-year term by the American
College of Radiology (ACR). The ACR seal of accreditation represents the
highest level of quality and patient safety.

Audrey Meyers Named to NJBIZ’s 2021 Health Care Power 50 List
Audrey Meyers, President & CEO of Valley Health System, is among the
Healthcare Power 50 presented by NJBIZ! She was recognized as one
of the longest-serving CEOs in the state. In addition to breaking ground
on a new hospital campus, in 2019, Audrey oversaw the opening of
Women’s & Children’s Primary Care Center in Montvale; the launch of
Dispatch Health, and the opening of a new Wellness and Walk-In Care
Center in Westfield Garden State Plaza. Her career accomplishments
include strategic affiliations with the Mount Sinai Health System and the
Cleveland Clinic.
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The Pediatric Section of the ED at Valley
An Interview with the Director—Dr. Peter Lee
The major component of the Auxiliary’s current pledge is to raise $3 million
to establish the Pediatric Section of the Emergency Department (“ED”) at
The Valley Hospital in Paramus. Denise Downey, Auxiliary President, had the
opportunity to pose questions about this vital department to the director.
DD— The
 current emergency room at The Valley Hospital in Ridgewood does
Dr. Peter Lee
have a section dedicated to treating children. How will the pediatric section
within the new hospital differ in its layout and design from what we have now?
PL—The Pediatric Emergency Department is currently housed in its own section, within the larger
emergency department. In the new hospital, however, it is contained within its own ‘pod’,
which separates it from the other sections of the ED. It will provide resources specific for
pediatric patients and their unique illnesses, in an environment that is centered around children.
DD— How many pediatric patients, on average, are treated at Valley’s pediatric ED per year?
PL— Roughly 14,500—15,000 per year, not including the pandemic year.
DD—It is fair to say that children are not just small adults. From a medical perspective, how is this
section staffed differently?
PL—The core staff of physicians and nurses have received specific training and certification in pediatric
emergency care. They are up-to-date in the latest evidence-based guidelines in the care of children.
They are equipped to treat the full spectrum of pediatric illness, including the most critically ill pediatric
patients. We have been fortunate to have an extensive network of pediatric subspecialists available
for consultation when needed. Our Patient Care Associates and Business Associates are also dedicated
to the care of children, and they have shown excellence in the treatment of children and their families.
DD— How important is the overall physical look and feel of the ED when treating children?
PL— Children are particularly vulnerable to the fear and anxiety of a new environment, especially when they
are brought into a new surrounding expeditiously. For that reason, a pediatric emergency department
has to provide an inviting and safe environment, to establish trust with our youngest patients and
their families, while providing all the resources necessary for their care. This warrants a comfortable,
child-friendly environment, as well as staff that are especially attentive to children’s needs.
DD— I would imagine the size of the monitors and devices are smaller to accommodate children.
Would you discuss how instruments and other items differ from that of adults in the ED?
PL— Instruments in the adult ED are often “one size fits all”. Our pediatric emergency department uses
a child’s individual size and weight to determine the ideal size instrument or equipment to use in their
care. Having and using the appropriate tools and equipment for children means that the medical
staff never have to waste precious moments searching for the right-sized tools to save a child’s life.
DD— Is there anything else you would like to say about this important area of the hospital?
PL— Having a separate pediatric emergency department has become the standard of care for the treatment
of children in the ED. We are trained in the care of ill and injured children, and we are sensitive to their
needs, medically and psychosocially. We stay current with the latest recommendations to optimize
and provide excellent care. Pediatric emergency departments provide the very best, quality care for
children, especially to those who are critically ill.
DD— Thank you for your time and insights. The Auxiliary is pleased to have pledged support to this
critically important section of Valley.
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The New Valley Hospital Is Well On Its Way
Construction at The Valley Hospital’s new state-of-the-art hospital located in Paramus, New Jersey is
quickly advancing week by week. Exterior sheathing is continuing to be placed around the building;
building scaffolding and a material hoist has been installed; the façade mock-up has been completed;
first floor slab concrete is underway; and an excavation is underway for the fuel oil tanks and piping;
among many other advancements. Be sure to follow along on social media as additional updates
regarding the project’s progress will be shared soon.
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Chef’s Corner

Meet Valley’s Executive Chef and Enjoy One of His Recipes
John Graziano, CDM, CFPP
Executive Chef, The Valley Hospital, Valley Health System
A graduate of The Culinary Institute of America in Hyde Park, NY, John has
over 20 years of culinary and management experience.
He started at The Valley Hospital as the Executive Chef
in July 2010. He won the 2015 gold medal and the
2012 and 2013 silver medal at the annual Association
for Healthcare Foodservice (AHF) Culinary Competitions.
John has held positions as Executive Chef, Christian Health
Care Center in Wyckoff, NJ, Chef Poissonier, The Manor
in West Orange, NJ and Sous Chef, Epicure Catering,
Midland Park, NJ. John’s culinary creations have been
featured in the Star Ledger, Bergen Record,
(201) Magazine and industry publications.

Banana Chia Turmeric Overnight Oats
Serving: 2/4oz bowls
A great way to start your day! Easy to prepare and
refrigerated, it can be enjoyed for up to three days.
Heart healthy, vegan and packed full of fiber, this
breakfast is available to our patients and staff every
day. I make sure to always have a batch in my
refrigerator at home. Makes a great breakfast to go
or a simple snack. And my kids absolutely love it!
Your body and taste buds will thank you.

Ingredients:
1 small, overripe banana
½ cup rolled oats
2 T Chia seeds
1 tsp turmeric
½ tsp cinnamon
1 cup coconut milk

Instructions:
1. Place oats, chia, turmeric and cinnamon in a bowl.
2. Mash banana and add to oat mixture
3. Add coconut milk to mixture and stir until evenly combined
4. Refrigerate overnight.
5. Serve the next day cold or gently warm in a microwave.
6. Serve topped with fresh fruit and a drizzle of honey.
7. Enjoy!!!!!!!!!

Keep up with
the Auxiliary
on Social Media
The Valley Hospital
Auxiliary has adapted
well to these challenging
times and finding ways
to share our important
message with the
community. Please keep
in touch with all the
projects, events and
information being shared
by the VHA through
our social media sites.
Kathy Ambrose,
Internet Chair, keeps
the public up to date
on these platforms:

Facebook

The Valley Hospital Auxiliary

Instagram

thevalleyhospitalauxiliary

Twitter

@ValleyAuxiliary

You will see our projects
and virtual events
and learn how you can
be more involved.
Also please take the time
to visit
www.ValleyHealth.com/
Auxiliary for a more
extensive look at events,
branches, our leadership
and how our pledge
serves our community.
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Join Our Vaccine Team
Members of The Valley Hospital Auxiliary and volunteers are grateful to the staff of
The Valley Hospital for their efforts to vaccinate all eligible populations against COVID-19.
To date, over 100 people, including Auxiliary members and hospital volunteers, have
served at the Paramus and Kurth vaccine clinics. We are currently seeking volunteers
for our vaccine clinic in Paramus. If you are interested, please visit our website to apply.
If you are already an active volunteer, please reach out to kmoceri@valleyhealth.com.
Anne Russo

Dana Van Voorhis

Kathy Ambrose

Valley staff and volunteers at the Paramus vaccine clinic

Helen Shankman

Bobbie Roshon

Mary Seminara

Virtual Volunteering for Students
Virtual volunteering including speaker events, community surveys and department tours provided many
opportunities for college and high school students to engage and learn about Valley Health System.
Our Structured Learning Experience (SLE) internships, which went virtual for the 2020-2021 academic year,
included high school seniors from participating schools spanning Bergen, Passaic, and Morris counties.
They enjoyed speaker events with Valley and Mount Sinai physicians in addition to conversations with our
Integrative Health practitioners, and speech and laboratory pathologists. Information on our virtual summer
volunteer session is available at www.valleyhealth.com/volunteering.
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Community Donations for Staff and Patient Resilience
We continue to receive many generous donations from our community partners
that bolster the spirits of staff, patients and their families. Toys, knit and fleece
blankets, handmade cards, masks, goodie bags, energy bars, snacks, lip balms
and hand lotions have been among the many offerings to help patients and aid
in staff resilience in Intensive Care, the Emergency Department, Nursing units,
Environmental Services, Valley Dining, and Employee Health.
To support our healthcare heroes, visit www.valleyhealth.com/volunteering
and refer to our staff resilience needs under community donations.

Kaitlyn Moceri
Manager of
Volunteer
Resources at
The Valley
Hospital, wishes
to personally
thank all the
volunteers and
Auxiliary
members who
are giving of
their time to
help facilitate
the roll-out of
the COVID-19
vaccines.
We couldn’t do
this without you!

Pet Therapy and Reiki
In April, we welcomed back our outdoor Pet Therapy volunteers who visit staff
at many Valley facilities. We have also begun a Remote Reiki program of healing
sessions for Valley staff.

This photo was taken
following all
Valley Health System
social distancing
requirements.
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M E M B E R S H I P N E W S — S TAY C O N N E C T E D — S TAY I N F O R M E D.

The Central Board Series
The Central Board Series continues to offer top-notch speakers giving excellent,
20 to 30-minute talks on topics of interest to everyone. The TCBS is open to all
Valley Hospital Auxiliary members free of charge. On the day of the presentation,
Auxiliary members receive an email with a link to access the program which can
be watched that day. The link to each presentation is normally available for several
months. They can can be viewed on a desktop, laptop or mobile phone. If you have
any questions
suggestions
for futureAuxiliary
topics, contact
the Membership Co-Vice
TheorValley
Hospital
Presents
Presidents: Ann Swist at swistann@yahoo.com or Lisa Beslity: cecebes@icloud.com.
So far in 2021, we have had a full roster of impressive speakers and timely topics:

Join us for an update on

January
Dietician Nutritionist,
stn14,
ese2021:
rP y raNicole
ilixuA Fuller,
latipsoOutpatient
H yellaV eRegistered
hT
Valley Health Dining spoke on Healthy Weeknight Dinners.
The Valley Hospital in Paramus
a rof su5,
nio2021:
J
February
National Wear Red Day: Mary C. Collins, RN, MSN, APB-BC,
LIVE Zoom Presentation/Q&A
2 CP yDirector
M xiF of Cardiac Surgery and Cardiac Specialty Programs at
HN-BC,
April 14, 2021 at 11am
A&Q /The
notiaValley
tneserHospital,
P mooZ EVspoke
IL
on Women and Cardiovascular Disease.
ma11 ta 1202 ,8 hcraM

March 8 2021: Steve Holder, Technology Consultant, Fixx My PC 2, gave a live
presentation (also recorded) on computer security and dealing with calendar issues.

?evetS rof snotiseuQ ytiruceS rebyC toG

Nicole Fuller

Mary C. Collins

David Bohan

Colleen Gallagher

Our Thanks to
April 14, 2021:
ot David
sknahBohan,
T ruO Vice President & Chief Development
Office, The Valley
Hospital
Foundation,
gave us a live update
David Bohan
redloH evetS ,Presenter,
retneserP
on the progress
being
made
at
The
Valley
Hospital
in Paramus.
,tnatluPresident
snoC ygolonh&
ceTChief Development
Vice
Officer
2 CP yM xiF

TheGallagher,
Valley Hospital
Foundation
May 5, 2021: Colleen
LSW, LMSW,
spoke on
“Mindfulness for a Healthy You”— How mindfulness can help
latipsoH yellaV lla ot nepo si seireS draoB lartneC ehT
to reduce
stress and anxiety and create a sense of overall
.egrahc fo eerf srebmeM yrailixuA
physical and
wellbeing.
The mental
Central Board
Series is open to all Valley Hospital
Steve Holder

Auxiliary Members free of charge.

scinortcele ni tseretni sih KU eht ni yob a sA .ecneirepxe fo sraey sulp-yftfi htiw refil ygolonhcet a si redloH evetS
-apmoc hstiirB a htiw gnigami cinortcele fo dlefi eht ni hteet sih tuc evetS .skrowten dna sretupmoc ot denrut noos
.6891 ni lrig yesreJ sih deirram eh erehw dnop eht ssorca mih thguorb yletamtilu hcihw yn

.2 CP yM xiF ,ssenisub gntilusnoc ygolonhcet nwo sih poleved ot dlrow etaroproc eht fo tuo deppord evetS 5002 nI
Officer for The Valley Hospital Foundation.
-sys gniniatniam dna gningised morf segnar kroDavid
w sih ,sseBohan,
nisub llamVice
s dna lPresident
atinediser htoand
b ,stneChief
ilc 0001Development
revo htiW
tenretni rieht dna secived latigid rieht fo ecnamrofrep eht ezimixam emoh ta elpoep gnipleh ot seinapmoc rof smet
Dave joined the Foundation in March of
.sn2017.
oticennoHe
c came to Valley from Seton Hall University, where

Virtual Branch Meetings

VHA Chat Room

he served as

Vice President
forgatherings
University Advancement,
leading
the university’s
and public/government
During this time of limited
indoor
and
This
programalumni,
was development
a virtual social
gathering led by
Vice President for University Advancement and Campaign
social distancing, we Executive
are encouraging
branches
Beslity
onheZoom.
topics
includedchief
our favorite
Director at Carnegie
Mellon University inLisa
Pittsburgh
where
acted asChat
university
advancement's
operating
officer and director
of the
university’s $1 books
billion comprehensive
to hold virtual meetings
for business
matters
and
turned intocampaign.
movies, musical genres and best
an additional 15 years
prior experience at
Rensselaerand
Polytechnic
Institute (RPI) in Troy,
York as
to keep in touch withDave
theirhasmembership.
Please
musicals
our most-watched
TV New
mini-series.
Assistant Vice President for Advancement Strategy, Services and Infrastructure, where he oversaw "bridging" adcontact Lisa Beslity, Co-Vice
Membership
vancementPresident,
strategies, integrated
advancement communications and events, technology and information services,
and
business
intelligence
for
RPI's successful $1.4 billion capital campaign.
(cecebes@icloud.com)
if
you
would
like
assistance.
!gninraeL dna gniviG fo rewoP eht ecneirepxE

-loV kraP dnaldiM eht denioj evetS ytinummoc lacol sih hguorht yteicos ot kcab evig ot troffe na ni ,sraey tnecer nI
relations efforts. Prior to that time, he was Associate
.naebbiraC eht ni evid abucs ot sevol evetS nuf roF .TME na emaceb dna sproC ecnalubmA reetnu

Dave was born at Valley and raised in Ridgewood, where he graduated from Ridgewood High School. He holds a

no notiatneserp lautriv evtiaB.S.
mrofin
ni Mechanical
siht ssecca ot Engineering
evoba knil eht and
esU MBA from RPI.
!8 hcraM no EVIL enohp ro potpal ,potksed ruoy

A Note of Appreciation from an Auxiliary Member
“As Auxiliary members, we work hard to support The Valley Hospital—current and future. We hope that patients
the Power of Giving and Learning!
benefit from the care they receive at ValleyExperience
and that we
don’t end up in the hospital ourselves. But then it happens:
in my case it was unexpected andUse
off the
I went
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thepresentation
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COVID-19 free,
link via
above
to access this
informative
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admitted, talked to, tested again by variousyour
people,
technologies,
scans
and
scopes.
Despite
the
seriousness of the
desktop, laptop or phone LIVE on April 14!
pandemic, I never felt, nor was I ever, alone or unobserved. The Valley Hospital staff was attentive and aware of
my condition and needs-every hour of every day. I am so grateful for the 5-star care and comfort I received. It was
an experience that reminded me of what we Auxilians are working toward: a new and sophisticated environment
where these wonderful careivers can deliver state of the art healthcare to people like you and me and our families.”

